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on mny fs are packed;
I'm ready to go,
I'm standing here
Outside your door,
Hate to wake you up
To say good bye .. .
Already I'm so lonesome I could die ..

There's so many times
I let you down,
So many times
I've played around,
I tell you now
They don't mean a thing.
Every place I go
I think of you,
Euery song I sing
I sing for you . . .

So kiss me and smile for me,
Tell me that youW'l wait for me,
Hold me like you 'l never let me go,
I'm leaving on a jet plane,
Don't know when lU be back again,
Oh, babe I -hate to go ... photo by Pdter CoAs

AJLBANY EXtPRESS: P Taul has leat pne to begin _ m the
State sCapi to- -; '*, ,,

everyone atStony Brook to "band
together."

In an interview, Acting President
Pond said that he would "continue
in the development of university
policy," indicating that there would
be no significant deviation from the
policies which Toll has established.

Dr. Pond cited "the governance
discussions" and "elaboration of
curriculum innovations?" as two of
the major problems on campus.
Concerning the student-operated
businesses which some university -
officials consider illegal operations,
he said that"all regulations should
be followed."

Many students feel that there is
little difference between the
policies of President Toll and the
newly-appointed acting president.
A Polity spokesman commented
that Dr. Pond is "incompetent."

Dr. Pond came to Stony Brook
in 1962 as a professor and chairman
of the Physics Department. In 1967
he became acting vice-president of
the University. Pond received his
education, which resulted in a
Ph.D., at Princeton. Before coming
to Stony Brook he taught at
Washington University in St. Louis.
After he came to Stony Brook, he
was instrumental in getting Dr.
Toll, a fellow Princetonian and then
chairman of the Physics
Department at the University of

Maryland, to come here.
Two More for Pond

A university spokesman said that
while no person would officially
take -over the duties of executive
vice-president,- the post which Dr.
Pond leaves vacant, some of the
duties of that office will be
assumed by Joseph A. Diana and
Steven Siteman, both of whom are
new members of the SUSB
Administrations

Mr. Diana, who has been
assistant controller at the
University of Michigan, will direct
the university's business affairs and
the operation of its physical
facilities. Dr. Pond said that Mr.
Diana "is filling a critical post,- and
is as welcome as birds in spring."

Mr. Siteman, the
newly-appointed special assistant to
the president's office, will work on
problems as they develop,
according to Dr. Pond.

Siteman, 50, came to Stony
Brook in December after serving as
secretary to Norman Thomas for 17
years. Before his job as secretary,
he was active in the trade union
movement.

In 1942, while men were being
drafted for World War II, Mr.
Siteman was imprisoned as a
conscientious objector. He
remained in prison until he was
pardoned by President Truman in
1943, and then was assigned to
hospital work.

By TOM MURNANE

No significant changes in
administration policies are expected
during Dr. T. Alexander Pond's
eight-month term as Acting
President, which began this week.

Acting President Pond, who has
served as executive vice-president of
the University, is filling in for
President Toll. Dr. Toll has been
appointed director of a state
education panel in Albany, and is
the first of several university
presidents who will each serve a
term in that position.

In a statement to the "members
of the university community," Toll
explained that the panel- "will
attempt to chart a course for the
State University of New York
system during the decades ahead."

Toll also said that he would
"continue work on the major
problems of Stony Brcook. and will
return to the campus on
weekends." He asserted, however,
that Acting President Pond has
"full executive authority."

No Significant Cange

After explaining the new
appointments Dr. Toll warned that
"there are those outside the
University who will attack our
students and faculty," and he urged

No New Policies Seen
As Pond Subs For Toll-
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anymore to hurt innocent
people whose only crime, from
my experience, is ftBI
disapproval of their political
beliefs

"W*, testimony today was to
concern my membership and
experiences in the-Communist
party, the W.E.B. DuBois Club
and SDO from 1965-1969. The
purpose was to connect these
organizations to the campus
movements for social change in
an attempt by the government
to smear these movements and
arrest change. The Senate
subcommittee also wants me to
provide them with the names of
individuals in the Co unist
patty, SDS and other campus
organizations including such
groups as the Moratorium
Committee and- the New Student
Mobilization Committee.

""After five difficult months
and very serious deliberations, I
have concluded that my prior
testimony and my former role as
an FBI spy was not in the best
interests of freedom and
democracy and actually was
directly detrimental to the fight
for just and rational social
change-specifically, the end of
racism, stopping the war and
needed campus reform . . . ."

Reprinted from Guardsn"
quit Angeles-An FBI ineformr
quit with a nourish her last
month.William Divale, the
part-time agent who revealed
that Angela Davis-black
philosophy teacher at
UCLA-was a member of the
co nist party, announced in
a press statement he would
refuse furthe work for the FBI.

Divale claimed that his
exposure to the left had
converted him. Ku statement
read, in part: r

""In 1965 the FBI recruited
am to be one of their undercover
Campus agents, which I was until
I suraced last June to testify at
hearingv of the SubBers e
Activities Control Bod (SACB)
in Los Angeles.
i""Now the Justice Department

in conjunction with the SACB, is
planning to' subpoena me for
testimony in San Francisco
Juainsmy friend and comrade
Juan Lopez. Today I am
scheduled to testify at a public
hearing of the Seanate Internal
Security Subcommittee in
Washington, D. C.

WashI an m not going to
Washington, nor will I go to San
Francisco, nor will I testify. I
will not aloow the FBI and the
Justice Department- to use me

termed it "salgroup pressure
In a ded effort to
Seoemplish something without
fores because there seems to be
a pessimism about getting tb
done here without force."

The French Department
would not comment about the
rebirin of M. Landau. Dr.
Gdber Twas aso not available foreaet.

California Faculty Senate

BERKELEY, C.
(LNS)-Te statewide Ad
Senate of the UnWvewsi

foa bat voted 24
1139 to disaw its
esution that proe m

of tO o i Piz"
nao eptab- e members
faculty." The vote w ta.
a secret ballot bst Dee
among tle h ty oj
University.

Since 1940, the Boa
Regents, appointees oi
California governor who n
state's education system,
had a regulation outlawit
hiring of Communist
members. The '-Regents
been trying recently t
Angela Davis from the
faculty,, ever since an

n1 Algie]
d Passp^

Charles -Garry, Cl
lawyer says, "The situatio
different than before.
could come back and star
without going to jail fix
would come back."

CLEAVER

°ot oSt

Landau Rehired FBI's Campus Man

Graduates To The Left
BY MARSHA PRAVDAR

Gabriel Landau was rehired
on December 16, 1969 after La
Maison Francaime, (the French
Hall) which consists of
approximately 35 students,
circulated petitions and leaflets
protesting the French
Department's action in ruing
Landau.

Mr. was cited as an
instructor with "selfle1s and
tirel ddt by the
Fredc students. The called

him the rallying fore and vital
mponso of La Mago PAucse.
as well as ON- w ox
conductod a Hol ay, unpaid
lecture series in Free
University. Teretfoe, the wioo
of the French Departmt was
termed "a gf s M.
Landau and a .0rou theat to
aademir freedom."

According to SMe Winnick, a
student repre&entate ftom La
Maison Frncam, Vibe-vtesident
for Liberal Stue- Sidney
Gelber decided to rehire Landau
because he doesn't want student
unrest. "The French Department
rehired Landau, therefore, after
pressure from above was put on
them," said Winnick. He also
pointed out that the only
pressure put on the department
from students were petitions,
posters and flyers. Winnick

S e ieCl expert ....
1Is Denie<

A L G I ERS, Algeria
(LNS)-Eldridge Cleaver, B ck
Panther Party minister of
information, has had his request
for a U.S. passport denied. He
applied to the American Consul
in Algiers through the Swiss
Embassy which handles all U.S.
afffai rs since the Algerians
severed relations with the U.S. in
1967. Conrad Drascher, a U.S.
diplomat acting for the State
Department, denied Cleaver a
passport, offering, instead,
papers good for a one-way
passage to the States plus plane
fare, with immediate arrest at
port of entry guaranteed.

"All I want is a paper
document of identification like
everyone else is entitled to,"
says Eldridge, who is facing a
Federal charge of "unlawful
flight to avoid confinement after
conviction for assault with
intent to murder. " The charge
stems from the incident in April
1968 when the Oakland pigs
attacked three cars of Panthers.
Panther Bobby Hutton was
killed in the battle that
followed. At the time of the
battle, Cleaver was on parole for
a 1958 conviction for rape. This
parole was then revoked.
- Cleaver has offered, through

his attorneys, to return to the
U.S. if he is given assurance that
his liberty on parole will not be
disturbed pending or during
trial. "Il have no intention," says
Cleaver in a press release from
Algiers, "of being arrested either
in Babylon or anywhere else in
the world." Cleaver explained
that he wanted the passport
because he was "very concerned
about what's happening to his
brothers and sisters in Babylon."

Protest
tenw it ()algru pepa

Kills Anti-Red Rule
a I if. eg wrote a letter to the
kdemOc editor I that she wm a
ity of ember of the Che-m ba
87 to Cub, an all black GOlltive of
1950 the Conunist Pty.

embers So far the courts have prw ed
1 "4are 1Iinde VWs in dealing with the
of the case. While deisio of the
ken i4 Acaemie Senate are not binding
Saber on them, the Regents take a risk
f the of creating new enemies among

th profe os when they ignore
rd of a resolution approved by the
f the vast majority of them.
le the The 'resolution specifies that
, have "ono political test shall be
mg the employed nor shall mere
Party "membership in any organization
have be a factor in the appointment,

D fAre promotion or dyismis^l of any
UCLA faculty member or academic

L y employee." The faculty didn't
bother to extend the resolution

|^6 to protect non-academicrs^ ̂  employees of the university.

ar t CLEAVER DENIES
CUBAN "RACISM"

leaveres
n is no Reprinted from Guardian
If he
id trial Hundreds of U. S. newspapers
rst, he reaching millions of people

carried a UPI story from Paris
hot month about. an alleged
bormer mevmber of the -Black-
Panther party who said he and
exiled Panther leader Eldridge
Cleaver left Cuba recently
because of racism.

The ex-Panther, Earl Farrell,
said he was Cleaver's companion
in Cuba and later in Algeria. He
said socialist Cuba discriminated
against blacks in the government
and in general.

Reached in Algiers, Cleaver
Denounced Farrell as an
imposter and embezzler who
stole money from the party,
violated security and fabricated
the story about Cuban "racism."

Very few, if any, newspapers
carried Cleaver's version.

Wanrka
Br-eak
a Leg?*

Let the Stoy- Brook Union help. Try your luck skiing
for two days- in Vermont at Snow, Haystack, Bromley,
Brodiep. Stratton or Magic Mountain; Ice skating,
sledding, tobogganing and ski mobiling are added risks.
Our own private lodge (for the weekend) has a fireplace,
and all sorts of groovy and stimulating games for use at
night or during recuperation. And it's cheap! The entire
weekend (that's everything) should run about $50
maximum (excluding doctor bills).

Two weekends are planned: Jan. 23 - 25 and
Feb. 13 - 15. Open to all members of the
University community. Call 6800 for further
information.

- -

January Clearance Sale
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University will lodge a formal
complaint against Starrett and
Eken for damage incurred to
university property. Any student
action taken against the
construction company will have
to be student initiated.

The construction company
no longer has a master key to
the Gruzen rooms, but
apparently ecied one from
George Sicor, a University
representative from Albany, who
also works for Starrett and
Eken. Mr. Sicor could not be

d for comment.

Phil Chi. a Kdly C resident,
reported that money, liquor, and
food was stolen from his room.
He may contact Poblit ayers
Lippe and Ruskin to initiate a

continued on page 8

Ask Opinions
On Date For
Commencement

The 1970 commencement
date, recently moved up to May
31 from the original June 7, is
now being reconsidered.

Steve Pilnick, Senior Class
President, said that he was no
longer sure that the date change
to May 31 is best. He stated that
various factors, including the
possibility that if graduation is
held in May, seniors could be
drafted June 1 and that many
people had already made plans
based on the original June 7
date, brought May 31 into
question.

In favor of the later date, he
said, were factors such as
maximum attendance, plans
interferred with by the later
date, and other class activities
could be held after finals.

Pilnick asked that all seniors
indicate which date they prefer
by either phoning a response to
Polity (6786 or 6059) or the
-Main Desk (7107/7108),
appearing in person at these two
locations, or A mail response to
the Polity Office. The deadline is
12 noon, Wednesday January
14. Please include your name
with your response.
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School here, the Sa r
ated, "We (the town) we awar

of the growth of the
University." He bad noted

-earlier that the town would only
he abe to ""enforce the p ed
ordinance with search wants."
"The burdeB of proof would lie
with the town,' be added.

Barrau was laterehd by
SCL Wayne Rti of the
Su-ffolk County Police
Department's Sixth Precinct
who said, "Citizeare putting
undue reliance on an
ordinance." Holding up a ix
inch thick book Stinson
obs- ed. "Brookhaven has a
book of ordinances . . the
police can't enforce zoni
codes but they ca enforce the
present nuisance and sanitation
laws." Stinson was an invited
member of the panel of 16
guests.

Campus Housing a Problem
Dr. Shddon Ackley, another

iuwmust %MO Iss 8iia to the

eidet of SUSB and a i t
of the community, noted that
the University, which has 7500
fuRl-time studets now, will have
about 17,000 by the end of the
deIade. He added that there w_

be 3000 additional beds in
capu donnitorieg by the end

of the 70's. MThe ae presently
5000 dormitory beds. Aaaerting
that the "University will grow
rapidly and continue to do so in
the future," Ackley stated that
"the University is not pushing
stud ents into the
community . .. wae not
sucesful all of the time in
obtaining on-campus I ;
we are -close to our
goal. . . there may be eipling in
the future . .. 1000 beds
scheduled to open in September
may not be ready for aoths
year."i

"The future policy of the
University is to house more
students on cap," Ackley

/continuedon page 8

By ALAN J. WAX

Setauket-Brookhaven
Town Supervisor Charles
Ba -a d Ithe ppod
amendment to -t'town hs
code that would limit group
rentals to students "difficult to
enfore." He also said that he
foresees the building of low cost
garden apartmento in the Three
Village Area to house son" of
the proposed 17,000 student
body expected at the University
by the end of the decade.

Speakg at a Wednesday
night community meeting of
residents, students and public
officials at Wad Melville High

present rates in this are.
In view of these points, the

Student-Council passed a motion
stating "Wheteas the University

will -need more off-campus
low-d0se bousing for its students
and staff.-., the county will need
more teachers who will need lot
cost hbusing.., the SC asks that
all resident 'of the town of
Brookhaven seriously reconsider
restrictive Dousing measures and
establish policies to facilitate an
increase in low cost housing for
the area.

In the Brookhaven ordinance,
the town has proposed- that no
more than four unrelated people
may live in a single-unit
dwelling. This ordinance would
seriously limit the number of
students able to buy houses off
campus.

Parking Meeting

The SC then announced that
on January 13 there will be a
parking policy committee
meeting at which all students
may express their views on
towing, tickets, - parking spaces
etc. The time and place of this
meeting will be announced. The
SC urges all interested students
to attend this m oet ng

In a separate action, thi
Council discussed terminating
their .monetary support of the.
athletic program in order to
force the State to provide a
budget for such activities. The
Council debated whether to cut
the budget completely by the
fall of 1970 or gradually over
the next four years. At present,
the Council is considering
contacting other State
Universities about this issue. Phil

Chin, Senior Representative,
commented, "If we wait four
years to cut. off the athletic
budget, the State will not take
action-they will procrastinate.
If we- cut it off immediately,
action must be taken." However,
Vice-President Evan Strager
believes that in a period of four
years, the State- will have the
necessary time to include
athlets in their budget

By LENNY LEBOWITZ
,Statema Edit

Damage to university
property and thefts of student
possessios) occurred in Kelly
Gruzen over the Christmas
vacation resulting from the
unauthorized entry of
constructi com y personnel
to put up towel racks in the
dorms.

According to Housing
Director Robeot Chason, "'the
University did not authorize the
construction company (Sett
-and Ekdc) to: enter student
rooms and 6d the necessary
work." Mr. Chason said that
when the -ing-offie found
out what happening, ait
could have called in the Suffolk
County Police. But the job
would have been completed by
the time they arrived."

'Kelly Quad Director, Roger
Phelps, is compiling a list of
stolen articles from the dorms.
According to Mr. Chason, the

Cohen, Kissack Guilty;
Face Sentence Jan. 28

By ROBERT F. COHEN
Statsman Editor

Justice John Copertino on December 19, seated atop his
brown eakter chair and weingthe garb of
justice, the long bolackbroe, issued a tese rling of the
Suffolk County District Court on the cases of Mite
Cohen and Cfenn
before a -r-a ea P rofssor Robert Weinberg.
The ruling- which no In addition, the defense

than a wading of the -harge brought Mr. Philip Whyxe,
against the defendants and the senir fnncial administrator of
court's verdict, ended four long the University, to the stand and
days of and rhetoric questioned him about Cohen's
in Hauppile. - residence on the campusGu y of Trespaw testified that Cohen had a room

"'The court finds the in Tabler, although he was not
defendant. Mitchel Cohen, guilty registered as a student. and
of criminal tepas in violation therefore the Business Office
of the New York State Penal had sent him a bill. In the
Law." Testimony on Tuesday, questioning by Tandler, Thorpe
December 16 and on December stated that Cohen had paid his
19 pointed to the fact that bill for the first three quarters of
Cohen was legally on campus, last year.
according to Moe L. Tandler, Security Harrassed
attorney for the defense.
Professor Joel Rosenthal, in Concerning Glenn Kissack,
taking the witness stand on the prosecution relied solely on
Friday, stated that he had asked the State's witnesses, four
Cohen to be on campus March security officers who were
11, the day Cohen was arrested, present in G cafeteria the night
to participate in a job interview. of March 11. Sgt. Thomas
Cohen, in his testimony. said Warren claimed that Mr. Kissack
that he had, at the time of his
arrest, been employed by continued on page 8
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* New York State required 3-hour class 0
certificates will be given at tim e of attendance

Classroom is on the premises

CALL 543-0777 Fee $5.00
ALSTATE DRIVINGS OLALL SfATED G S C H 0 0 L

28 Mayfair Shoppig Center
Jericho Turnpike, Commack

"Learn to drive safely through traffic"

Books - Used - Rare
15,000 in Stock

Sam Ivey
Bartlett Road
Coram, N.Y.

Visit And Browse

Evenings & Weekends
(directly opp.
Spring Lake Golf

.Club House)

Student Council Asks Town For Housing Aid
By U P rRAVDER

The Student Council has asked that all residents of the
town of Brookhaven reconsider the lases aim at
limiting off-campus housing to students and increase low
cot housing in the area.

Acoding to Stu Eber, the SUNY Construction Fund is
cutting back on dorm space for the next ten years.
Therefore, off-campus housing will become even more
important. He also cited that the staff of community
hospitals and young teachers cannot afford housing at the

Anti n irouperX Law Called Unenforceable;
Town May Permit Garden Apts. Near U

Unauthorized Entry
Stirs Kelly Residents

Hillel is Having
Breakfast with

. et _ 1**RL

Star Player for the N.Y. Mets

sun Jan 11 at 10:30 am

SO 8111 -LINORIO

Kilel Members - Free
Non-Members - 750
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CITY STAT4E ZIP

TELEPHONE

SCHOOL

TRIP-CHECK BOX

0 HOLIDAY INN D RACQUET CLUB
0 CECELIA'S PLACE D DARLINGTON
D GOLDEN BEACH D DIENER TOWER
D FLAMBOYAN D EUROPE
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INTERCOLLEGIATE
HOLIDAYS

of

FREEPORT TRAVEL INC.

JAN. 25-31 (7 DAYS)

Racquet $199Pe
(Tripler Occup yPet

(Jll ) Pe rso n

(Triple Occupancy)

Holiday $1 8 7 0Per
nn Pe r so n

(Quadruple Occupancy)

JAN. 24-30 (7 DAYS)

Cece lia's |3 0 0

Place Per s o n

(Quadruple Occupancy)

JAN. 24-30 (7 DAYS)i
I

i JAN. 25-31 (7 DAYS)
MAIL TO:

FREEPORT TRAVEL, INC.
27A W. MERRICK ROAD
FREEPORT, N.Y. 11520

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

FREEPORT TRAVEL, INC.
DEPOSITS

ALL TRIPS - $30

{Quadruple Occupancy)

JAN. 24-30 (7 DAYS)

Darlington P179 Per
(Quadruple Occ ) Person

(Quadruple Occupancy)

- -- - - Quadruple Occupancy)
Quadruple Occupancy)
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By RENEE Lima

Reverend David BEs is a
minister without a church. He
holds no services. He has no
congregation. He demands no
loyalties or worship on a steady
basis. His constituents cover the
whole area around Smithtown,
revealing a eross-section of
several religions and even those
who adhere to no religion at all.

Reverend David Bos, minister
of the Store Front Ministry at
Smithtown, came to Stony
Brook to speak informally about

REV. BOS: Store Front Ministry preacbes social renewal. his work and ideas. Active on
photo by David Friedrich the island for three years, David

Experimental College Program
Now Recruiting For Next Term

Bos feels his role is to bring an
aene to middle-class whites
of the poverty and social
injustices around them. His
ministry, situated in a store
front in Smithhaven Mall, serves
as a new religious institutional
form whose gospel is social
renewal. It emphasizes the
problems of farm workers, the
need for a black awareness in the
communities and a need for
change in housing laws.

Coinciding with the fight for
social renewal is the recognized
need to strive for a change of
attitude in the surrounding
community. According to
Reverend Bos, Suffolk County
residents, in their desire for
isolation and rural atmosphere,
are trying to fight the growth

Dunng this past semester a
group of students have been
living and working together on
t he third floor of Woody
Guthrie College (KG-D) trying
to form a viable alternative to
the classroom-lecture brand of
education. This experimental
college program has tried to
break the formalized tradition of
disciplined education that
characterizes the dichotomy
between one's classroom and
social life. We feel that -it is
possible to create an
environment in which living and
learning processes are
inseparable.

The program consists of 33
students and two faculty
members (Ken Abrams of the
English Department and Steve
Berger of the Sociology
Department). We -chose the
theme of man and/in society.,
The core curriculum consists of

an extensive reading list which is
to serve as a guide for our
seminars held in the end hall
lounge. The emphasis during
these seminars is on student
involvement and leadership. One
of the problems encountered
was the difficulty in breaking
away from traditional
student-teacher relationships.
This involves taking a
responsibility for what. one reads
and developing the aptitude to
form relevant questions, as well
as trying to relate on a personal,
equal level -with one's teachers.

The Experimental College
plans to employ new,
stimulating. techniques for
learning, such as sensitivity
groups, non-verbal presentations,
field trips, video tapes and
movies. A work program has
been designed which is aimed at
serving three functions. First, we
felt that common, physical

contact with the land would
serve to get the college together
on a basic, dirt level. Second,
this sort of gup project would
help implement the sense of
responsibility and commitment
which is vital to our life. Third,
the work program would give
students a feel of the land and
the spiritual benefits of physical
labor which. city people miss.

We are looking for creative,
motivated people (you are if you
want to be) interested in
entering the Experimental
College next -semester. On
Sunday, January 13 at 8:30, we
are having an open house for
interested students. We will
explain the program more fully
and meet each other. For a copy
of the proposal stop by on
Saturday before 5 p.m. at
Woody Guthrie College, KG-D,
third floor. L!

California's Next Governor?:
The "green oasis at Stony
Brook" was visited Wednesday
night by the Timothy Leary
Trip, as the noted psychedelicist
told an audience of a thousand
freaks and some 50 isolated
straights of "the dope trip of the
ruling generation," "the religion
trip," 'the sexual trip," and
"the life trip" itself. Running for
I'the highest office in
California," Leary has changed
his tune slightly: "Turn on, tune
in, take over. Time has come,
the numbers are there."

Fill out below. PRINT.
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JAIN. 25-31 (7 DAYS)

51 8 4P°°
Person
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Rev. Bos

Minister Without A Church
and modernization of Suffolk in
order to keep out the "bad" city
elements.

Nevertbeless, Reverend Bos is
not the typical cousader,
missionary or off-beat
anti-establishment leader. He is
not part of an underground
church. Rather, he is part of an
American group which is not
threatening to any established
institution. locally oriented in
his involvement, he does not
claim to *e able to deal with the
vague massive problems of
capitalism and imperialism.
Instead, he is willing to give the
establishment their last chance
to adjust. As Reverend Bos sees
it, his Store Front Ministry is "a
patchwork group sewing up
some cracks here and there."

-~~~~~~~~~~~
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talented 34 year-oldstudent who grew up in the
streeys of Harlem and has jast returned to
education. The criteria for admissions involves
the prospective student's interest in taking an
active role in planning the college. Students are
on the admissions committee and take part in
interviewing and recruiting. However, as the
exact standards for admission are as yet
'"vague," there exists the danger that admisions
will become merely a "self-replicating process."

When asked whether some of. the problems
being faced at Westbury might make it a
"microcosm of this university," Dr. Youtz
repeated a tale familiar to Stony Brook
students-overcrowding in the- dormitories.
Additional facilities promised by the state failed
to materialize, and the university had already
made its housing committments. Although
mkeshift arrangements were improvised at the
last minute, Old Westbury hopes that its "sense
of smallness and unity will be preserved."
Eventually the school hopes to have about four
hundred students, in a few small colleges, each
with a degree of autonomy, but also sharing
some common facilities.

Still Debating
Some problems have not been ironed out yet

at Westbury. A debate over the ding system is
still underway-should the college employ the
"pass/fail or "pass/no credit'? "The problem
does not come up of just occupying space or
faculty's time,"' pointed out Dr. Youtz. Another
unresolved question is whether or not students
may have the power to rate faculty members.
Under AAUP regulations, judgment of faculty
must be by thei pees rather than- by students,
This, however, contradicts part of the
experimental design of the college.

Miss Raines related the good points: the
livelier courses, the non-competitive aspects of
Old Westbury life and the close and relaxed
student/faculty relations in which faculty
members are willing to have students as friends
on a "horizontal rather than a vertical level." It
isn't a communal-type thing, but we do have
close feelings with others." Last year provided
the university's "growing pains," but this
semester has gotten off to a better start. Perhaps
the answer to the question of Old Westbury's
successful survival may be an optimistic "yes"
after all.

Dr. Youtz

president's power in the running of the
college-is he solely an administrator, or does he
have a creative role as well? The governance
problem is by no means yet solved. A committee
put together a constitution over the summer,
but when presented to the university
community, it was not ratified. Meanwhile,
President Wofford announced that he would be
leaving to become president of Bryn Mawr.

Tied to State

In addition to internal conflicts, the
university must always be answerable to Albany.
In spite of this limitation, it has negotiated a
number of innovative moves not permitted in
other state universities. Dr. Youtz pointed out
that in recruitment of both faculty and students,
Old Westbury deals with 44a lot of high risk
stuff." One faculty member lacks a high school
diploma; the school is interested less in advanced
degrees than in teaching ability and rapport with
students. In choosing students as well, diplomas
are niot required. If a student is not outstanding
academically, however, he must have other
talents. Dr. Youtz cited the examDle of a

SALE
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Changes Mark Second Year At Old Westbury
By JUDY HORENSTEIN

Feature Editor

Can a college billed as an exciting approach to
experimental education survive within the
framework of the State University system? This
was the question to which Dr. Byron Youtz,
academic vice-president of SUNY at Old
Westbury addressed himself Thursday night in
Sanger College. Sue Raines, an Old Westbury
student, was also present to relate "Whatos New
at Old Westbury."

Although the school has only been open two
years, already many changes have been made.
This year's enrollment was triple that of last
year. There are now approximately 225 students
and 25 faculty members. Formerly, only one
curriculum option existed; now a student may
select one of three alternatives. The urban
studies school, with humanities and social
science seminars, includes a field work
component. Philosophy, literature, and
languages are stressed in the disciplines school.
Working around the theme of 'the search for
meaning," the new general school consists of
one term of an autobiographical approach and
another term dealing with political ecology. The
seminars are informal in style and try to include
more than just books and papers by integrating
films, playsi and field trips into the curriculum.

Yet, as student Sue Raines admits, the school
"isn't what it was possibly billed to be. People
expected they could do whatever they wanted
and no one would bug them about it. It was
going to be a groovy place where problems
would be cured. This doesn't happen. There's
not as much freedom as kids might think."

A New School
Why this disparity? Both Dr. Youtz and Miss

Raines frankly suggest that one reason is the
newness of the institution itself. Precedents have
not yet been set; as new situations arise, they
must be worked out on their own merits. "Last
year was spent in planning, and there was a lot
of frustration because of a lack of sense of
progress," stated Miss Raines. A sit-in marked
the beginning of this year, growing out of
certain decisions made during the previous
spring semester when many students had been
involved in their off-campus projects. A
prospective faculty member was voted "no,'9
and this brought up the question of the

-
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Residents of Kelly C-204

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

To the Editor:

I am especially anxious to call to the attention of the
Stony Brook student body some of the positive steps
which they might take in the area of environmental
control-a subject more and more in the news today. The
formation of groups ranging from the Students for
Environmental Defense (SES) at the University of
Minnesota to the National- Environmental Law Society at
Stanford University illustrates the appeal of the issue on
college campuses; Here at Stony- Brook,/ -Of c6urse,
Professor Charles Wurster and others in the field of science
and law have -spearheaded the activities of the EDF
(Environmental Defense Fund), and I feel that a- student
organization would be most appropriate on this campus, if
it is not already underway.

As a charter member of the Preserve Your Environment
(PYE) organization and a wearer of the blue {clean air and
water), green (open space, plant life and natural resources)
and yellow (sunlight) PYE button, I would encourage any
interested students or group of students to contact
national headquarters of the PYE club, 40 Highland
Avenue, Rowayton, Connecticut 06853 for information
and a supply of appropriate material. Already clubs are
active in New York at the State University at Albany, SUC
Oneonta, Union College and many others-and the PYE
will participate in the April 22 teach-in on the
environment.

Whichever organization Stony Brook students affiliate
with, I think it is important that they become involved
positively in facing-up to the problems of pollution, loss of
natural resources and related issues. Perhaps- some mnthhs
from. now the- greeting from stident to student here will
be, "Have you thanked a green plant lately?"

-i Donald Ackerman
Coordinator of Research

If you've got a gripe or something to
say, say it through Statesman. Letters to
the editor should be typed, double spaced, no
longer than 300 words and must be signed.
(Names will be withheld on request.)
Send to:

Voice of the People
Statesman
Gray College
SUNY Stony Brook, LI, N.Y. 11790

Letters deadline: Sunday, 7:00 p.m. for the-
Tuesday issue - Wednesday 7:00 pom. for
the Friday issue.

to blame though; your fellow students have
created the problem by a refusal on a large
scale to pay the activities fee. As of now,
almost 25% of the undergraduate student
body hasn't paid the mandatory fee. If
you're one of the students who hasn't paid,
we urge you to do so now. If you know of
students who haven't paid, hassle them.
There's no reason why they should be
getting a free ride at your expense.

Voiee oi Die Pesple

IMPRsOVEMENTS?

To the Editor:.
During Christmas recess, towel racks were finally

installed in Kelly-Gruzen Quad. Oversized screws were
used, resulting in the splitting of the insiles of the closets.
But this can be overlooked swe we were ki desperate need
of these racks.

But what passes us off is the state in which we found our
suite when we returned. First of all, what little money we
did leave in our respective rooms was found sing.
Someone had a jar in which he was collecting money for
med school. This jar, which he keeps on his desk, was
found under his pillow, broken into, with only the pennies
left. -

Another suitemate had $6; of chant in- a small sack.
This sack was found flushed halfway down the toilet with
some pennies at the bottom of the bowl.

The damage in the living room amounted to hammer
blows directed at four Beatle pictures which were on the
wall. These blows went through the pictures, leaving deep
dents in the plaster.

Empty boxes of screws and loose screws (the same kind
which were used to install the racks) were found strewn
about in all three rooms. /

In the future, we would like to be informed beforehand
by the University of all those who will be c ming to
'finish" our suite-hopefully for the better.

Editorials

Ilega l Ro<
During the recent vacation students'

trust in the University Administration was
again violated. -Students. rooms were
entered without their consent to install
towel racks, and in the process -at least
several burglaries occurred and more than a
few students were disturbed. As an aside it
should be noted that these towel racks in
many cases were put up sloppily and over
existing wall decorations.

What is important in this case, though, is
that the rooms were entered illegally. Scott
Rickard, acting vice-president for student
affairs, and Robert Chason, director of
housing, both claim that they did not
authorize either the janitorial staff of the
dormitories or student security to open the
rooms. Who is responsible? The housing
office says that they were unaware of the
situation and that the contractors must
have convinced these two groups to allow
them access without contacting Mr.
Chason. This rationalization doesn't help

, those students whose possessions were
.either stolen or damaged-; their only
recourse is to the courts.

The situation of unauthorized access to
rooms has long been a sore point to
students; in the past, residents have been
subjected to room searches by dormitory
staff who have confused their role with
that of the police, as well as to numerous

Tipping Tow
Student Polity has lately been having

delusions of grandeur. Polity is trying to
imitate the Federal Government's
institution of deficit spending; there
appears to be no end to the monetary
"Horn of Plenty" when the Student
Council meets; and the Student Senate.
supposed watchdog over spending, hasn't
even growled over recent allocations.

The Student Council isn't the only one

cam Entry
robberies during vacation periods. In
almost every case- there was no evidence
that the -rooms had been broken into; the
rooms had been entered by the illegal use
of master keys.

It's time for a -change. This University
has for too longItolerated an intolerable
situation. On one hand the University has
the legal right to room access allowed by
the housing contract, yet on the other hand
they refuse to accept responsibility for the
actions of those who use the master keys.
I n fact, the only concern that was
expressed over the campus burglaries came
from Dr. Toll who urged students to bring
their valuable possessions home with them.

The problem has a simple cause, but not
quite a simple solution. There are too many
master keys, most of which are in the
hands of people who either aren't or
shouldn't be authorized to have them. We
recommend that the housing office change
the locks on the doors to every dormitory
room and ensure that only one set of
masters is made. This set should be locked
in the offices of Security and used only for
a real emergency; room checks should be
carried out with the consent and in the
presence of the occupants of that room.

If the University fails to respond. we can
only suggest what one RA has already
suggested to the.occupants of his hall-that
they, themselves, install new locks.

/a rd the Red
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(Ed. note: The following article is reprinted from the
December 30, 1969 issue of the Ann Arbor Neuws and
was supplied to Statesman by David W. Lurie. The
article is especially relevant to the upcoming legislation
in the Town of Brookhaven which would restrict the
renting of housing to "groupers".) %

One of the most interesting pieces of mail to come
over our desk during the holiday period is a letter from a
woman in a small town in New York which, in her
words, is apaently about to be "taken over"' by a stab
university.

The town of Stony Brook has some residents
'embroiled in trying to enforce our one-family zoning
law which has been on the books longer than the
University has...We now have-a monster-on our hands,"
she writes; "8,990 students with a planned growth of

20,000, two hospitals (VA and regular) medical school,
etc.'-

She says that "someone mentioned that in visiting
y . u,;ypur uty Jast year. he-.oticed tht twa mpletely.
taken over and occupied by the college, and that it
looked to him that Ann Arbor -might have been like
Stony Brook at one time." Stony Brook now has a
population of 3,000-obviously without counting the
students,, and there. are two other villages in the
immediate area.

* * *

What advice can Ann Arbor give her?
In the first place, the situations were never the same.

For many years the University of Michigan grew with
the city. When it had about 9,000 students-the same
number as the State University at Stony Brook now
has-Ann Arbor was a city of 25,000. That was in 1920.
When the big growth started after World War II, Ann
Arbor -was expanding in other ways, too, although the
big push always came from University enrollment. The
1970 census is expected to show a population for the
city of 100,000 plus, with an estimated 28,000 of that
number being U-M students residing within the city.

,~~~~~ *

If the U-M has "taken over" the city, when did it
happen? There would be a lot of differing views on that
question. Some oldtime Ann Arbor residents have

T.A. Pond's-
It is a distinction for Stony Brook that Presiden

has been- chosen to serve through the next semester i
first Executive Director of the Chancellor's State
Panel on University Purposes. We wish him and the
every success in their work, which is of great impor
to the University and especially to Stony Brook.

The campus has, in the meanwhile, a numbx
extremely important tasks on which I hope we
continue to work in the next few months. I would li
call particular attention to several student-faculty g
which are preparing recommendations of importan
every one on campus: the Faculty Senate's dri
committee on university governance, the Stony E
Council's committee on a permanent judiciary,
President's committee on equal employment opporth
and the President's committee on long-range planni
hope that every interested member of the univi
community will contribute to the work of these impo
groups.

I thank the Statesman for this opportunity to wi

members of the University Community a happ

productive New Year.

always believed that the city was more or less
"controlled" by the U-M. Certainly the school's
influence has always been strong, but how do you define
a '.take over?"

"Undoubtedly the university is good for business," the
letter writer says, "although we only have small specialty
shops; shopping centers are in different areas. But the
absentee landlords and the greedy ones are pushing
us out. "

* TI *

Our advice to Stony Brooks at this point in the State

The Zoo

<The- Midd
BY SCOTT KUPPEL *

So it finally happened. Tino magazine has
declared that the Man of Year is, yup that's right,
Middle America. Time listened long and hard and
when they heard nothing, they knew that they
were out there. -I chanced to strike up a
conversation with one of these Middle Americans
in a bar I found myself in one night. I saw by the
gleam in his eye that he was proud of his new title
and couldn't - wait to be asked his views on
everything and everything. After all, the Man of
the Year must be knowledgeable on a lot of
subjects.

"I tell you one thing though, those niggers are
going too far."

"Don't you think that black people may
possibly object to being called niggers?" I decided
that a moderate approach with this man might be
more productive than calling him a racist bigot.

"Ok, colored people."
"Don't you think they might mind that, too?"
"No, they don't mind"
"How could you possibly know?"
"Let ne tell you, there's this colored feller in

my plant. He's 60 years old, been working for the
company for 20 years, works hard, real hard not
like the people running around today yelling for
jobs they don't know how to do. I mean this

colored feller, 2e's- head custodian for the whoile
plant. He worked up the ladder, just like everyone
else, never goesmouthing off like some other
colored fellers in the plant. You work hard in this
country and you get ahead. It's -as simple as that"

"So anyway," I interrupted, "how do you know
that blacks don't mind being called niggers?"

"This colored feller told me so. Just listen to me
a minute. He was born and raised in the south. He
knows what real prejudice is. Well me and him are
good friends. I treat him just like I do white
people. I asked him one day if he minded if people
called him a nigger, and he said that he really
didn't care what people called him as long as he
was treated right by people. You know what this
country needs is more colored people like him.
He's a real black man. These colored people
running around with guns, talking about whitey,
demanding jobs they just aren't able . to do,
demanding welfare and all sorts of other shit, you
know they are the real niggers. And it is such a
shane that the good colored folks have to suffer
for these people."

America owes a great debt of gratitude to Time
magazine. No longer. will Americans, when called
bigots by their children, have to resort to a
defensive, "I am not a bigot." They can now say,
hanks to Time magazine, "I am not a bigot; I am

a Middle American!"
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Take Over " ?
University history (it is ten years old) is to "join 'em;
you can't beat em." Work with the University to make
the growth pattern as orderly as possible. University
faculty and staff will be just as anxious as townspeople
to have proper zoning. Seek an arrangement whereby the
University will help with school expenses for children
living in tax-exempt housing. Forget any idea of trying
to keep all students "on campus," in University housing.

Town and gown cooperation is the real key to a
harmonious existence, and the benefiti that come with a
University will far outweigh- the disadvantage.

How Do You Prevent Univ.

Lie American

TrS OK -JUST THE STRAW OF WAITING FOR HDM TO CALL THbE CHNKS OR JAPS OR
CAAIOKS OR SLAWMT ... I
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Institute,which has been active
in organizing opposition to the
proposed ordinance, said, "You
(the town) are creating a one
class, one race, one color society
in Brookhaven; if you don't
provde the means for low cost
housing, the Housing and Urban
Development Corp. will."' HUD
is a state agency that can
override local zoning
restrictions.
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Ex-Prof Given 4 Yrs.
before former County Court
Judge Joseph A. Stabile.
Dumper and Min Tamara were
convicted on two charges of
to-ession of LSD and marijuana
but were acquitted of five other
felony charges. They received
five year probation periods from
Judge Lipetz.

Suffolk police described Waitz
as a major drug supplier to
students after he was arrested in
his rented home in Yaphank in
April, 1968. Police said they
seized more than 400 doses of
LSD,

: Convicted
attempt to change society or the
University. "

Political Atmosphere
Suffolk County is a strongly

conservative Republican area,
although its county executive is
a Democrat. During the
November election the Liberal
Party, in conjunction with the
Republican Party, ran two
candidates for the District Court
judgeship, and both lost to the
DemocPatic-Conse rvative
opponents Thus the trend
toward conservatism is easily
sen.

-Students are, for the most
part, not considered part of the
community by its residents and
are often subjected to
harassment. With this
resentment building in the
community, a fair trial by jury
could only mean the,_paximum
sentence. Such is the-state of our
courts and our community.

Sentencing Set
J u d g e Coperti no

recommended that Cohen and
Kissack be released on their own
recognizance until the
sentencing on January 28. A
probation report on Cohen will
be filed in court at that time.
Cohen faces a maximum of a
year-and three months on two
charges, the trespass and
resisting arrest for which he
could get three months. Kissack
could face 15 days.

A former University
instructor has been sentenced to
four years in prison following his
conviction on multiple charges
of poseion of LSD and
marijuana.

Harold Waltz received the
three concurrent four veer terms
from County Court $udge
Gordon M. Lipetz Tutsday in
Riverhead. Sentenced along with
Waitz were two former
University students, Barry
Dumper and Leah Tamara. The
trio were convicted following a
non-jury trial November 17

Cohen. Kissach

and witnessed the killing of
enemy prisoners and civillians.
But most GIs won't tell what
they know because they fear
prowcution by the government.
"They are picking out
*capegoats like Calley,"' said
Crumb, "when the real criminals
awe the people who sent Calley
there in the First place." Crumb
said the Civilian Commissions of
Inquiry would be set up across
the country to give ex-GIs a
chance to come forward with
what they knew.

NEW YORK-(LNS)-An ex-GI
has charged that electrical
torture of prisoers and civilians
is official U.S. policy in
Vietnam. Peter Martinsen
interrogated prisoners of war for
the 541st Military Intelligence
Detachment. He was trained for
his job at Fort Holabird, Md.,
and was stationed in Vietnam
from September 1966 to June
1967.

Martinsen said that during the
time he was in Vietnam he
witnessed the torture of
numerous "detainees" by U.S.
officers and enlisted men. "The
officers were always involved in
the most severe forms of
torture." The most common
device used against "detainees"'
was the standard Army fneld
telephone. Interrogators
attached it to "any body
extremity, ears, fingers,
genitals," Martisen said. "You
crank it and it gives a very nast
shock, quite painful."

Martinsen said the standing
joke during interrogation
training at Fort Holabird was,
"Wire him up on the telephone
and ring him up. He always
answers." Although he never saw
any written orders authorizing
torture, it was "just understood"
to be all right. He said that
Major Cornelius Gray,
commander of the 541st, was
"directly aware of tortures of
detainees." U.S. interrogators
also used bamboo splinters,
driven under fingernails, to
loosen the tongues of suspected
NLF soldiers. Bamboo splinters
were frowned upon by the brass,
however, because they left

karVs. ""You could do anything
you wanted," said Martinsen,
"as long as it didn't show."

During Operation "Cedar
Falls" in January 1967,
Martinsen saw a man tortured to
death. When Martinsen asked an
American captain who had
supervised the interrogation how
the man died, the captain
replied: "I was wiring him. He
was just about to break. He was
on the verge of telling me
something when he died."

Martinsen said that when he
got back to the United States he
tried to tell people about what
he had been doing but nobody
would believe him. In November
1968, Martinsen was visited by
the elite of the military
police-the Criminal
Investigation Detachment
(CID)-after he had made public
statements about the torturing.
The CID promised an

Students angered

byt intruders

continued from page 3

lawsuit against Starrett an<
Eken.

Jeanne Behrman, who lives ix
Woody Guthrie College (Kelly
D), explained that last Tuesda3
morning she was abruptly
awakened by two men in he
bedroom. "I told them to pleas
leave. When they stood there,
added that I could have ther
arrested for criminal trespassing
They laughed it off and sail
'everyone's been telling us that
Finally they said, 'we'll give yo
five minutes to get dressed; the
we'll be back.' I immediatel
called Dr. Rickard. He didn
know anything, but said h
would call Mr. Chason."

Miss Behrman then added: '
was really surprised. From m
coat and boots and food etc., i
the living room, it should has
been obvious the suite w
occupied. They could have i
least knocked! As it was, the
opened windows, left nails a
the floor, and hung crooke
racks right on top of posters."

investigation. Then an Illinois
congressman denounced
Marten as a liar after hearing
his accusatkes and promised an
investigation that would prove
U.S. officers had nothing to do
with torturing prisoner in
Vietnam. If thew ever was an
investigation, its findings have
never been made public.

Another ex-GI, Jan COumb of
the Vietnam Veterans Against
the War, said that there were
over a jillion GIs back from
Vietnam who had participated in

continued from page 3

shoved and pushed him and had
made a threatening gesture with
his fist.

Upon being sworn in as a
witness, Kissack stated that he
had not shoved the officer, but
had merely placed his hand on
the shoulder of the officer
standing in front of him, as if to
say "What's happening?" At that
point, according to Kissack 's
testimony, two officers grabbed
him from behind and dragged
him about 20 feet back. When
he began to move forward, he
was placed under arrest. He did
not make any gestures at the
police, he answered in response
to the prosecution's question.
Justice Copertino ruled that
Kissack did not interfere with
governmental administration,
but did harrass the officer.

Persecution Charged
Mr. Tandler, the defense

counsel, stated, during
summation, that the State once
again had failed to make a
sufficient case to warrant the
convictions. In addition he
claimed that these two defen-
dents were the subjects of
political persecution because of
their activism on the campus. He
said that the college
Administration had proceeded
with the charges to "set an
example for those students who

S.C. seeks town aid
continued from pae 3

further stated. "However, more
students wish to live off
campus . . . Stony Brook has a
higher percentage of on-campus
living than other branches of the
State University."

One community resident,
Frederick K_ Hackett, a Stony
Brook attorney, was disturbed
by '"reidents diecti their
hostility to University students.
I would like to see Stony Brookl
students make the area their
voting residence as some
students have done at Cornell,"
he observed. Another Tbree \
Village resident, John Lynch,
expressed his fear of low cost
housing and how it would bring
down property values. "It's like
living under a dam and you know
the water's going to come over
some day .. .If- you're going to
build low cost housing why not
do so around the Nesconset
Highway?" Land along the
highway is-currently used for the
most part for business purposes.

Polity May Buy Houses
Polity Treasurer Larry Remer,

speaking as a member of the
audience, charged "the
University doesn't care about its
students, and the community
doesn't care about them!"
"We're people," he said. "Deal
with students as people; use
nuisance laws." The Polity
Treasurer added, "Student
Government has enough money
to buy a block of houses and fill
them with students."

-
FRI DAY, JANUARY 9
APPLIED ANALYSIS.
COLLOQUIUM, Prof. Samuel A.
Musa. Moore School of
Electrical Engr. University of
Pennsylvanioa **lnfin'tesmal
Transformation for Nonlinear
Systems"'
1:30 p.m, Light Engr. 202

CHEMISTRY COLLOQUIUM
W. H. Stock Meyer, Dartmouth
College, 4:30 p.m. Chem. Lec.
hall

SWI MM ING MEET Stony Brook
vs. N. Y. Maritime 7:00 p.m.
Gym

INTERNATIONAL FOLK
DANCING 8:00 p.m. Engr.
Lobby

CINEMATOGRAPHIC ARTS.,
""Rachel, Rachel" 8:00 & 10:30
p.m. Le. Cen. 100

SATURDAY, JANUARY 10
CINEMATOGRAPHIC ARTS
"Rachel, Rachel" 8:00 & 10:30
p.m. Le. Cen. 100

TOSCANINI COLLEGE
Children's Folk Concert 3:00
p.m. Toscanini Lounge

SUNDAY, JANUARY 11
HILLEL BREAKFAST - Art
Shamsky of the N. Y. Mets
10:30 a.m. O'Neil Lounge

GRAY COLLEGE ART SHOW -
One man show of James Stuart
"72 12 noon - 10:00. p.m.
January 8th through 11th - Gray
College Lounge, open to public

SANGER COLLEGE LOUNGE -
Al Brady of WOR-FM " Trends
in Music"

Benef it Concert for the L. I.
Farm Workers Service Center on
Feb. 5, in the gym. Starring
Patrick Sky, Odetta, Barbara
Dane, and more. Contribution -
$1.50. For more into: Adele
7262.

** **

Do the existing tantalizing
culinary morsals satisfy your
discriminating taste OR are you
tired of the same old shit! If the
latter is the case please come to
a meeting of students who want
to do something. Mon. Jan 12, 8
O'clock - Benedict D-E Lounge.
We need your support.

** **

The Executive Board of the
1 970 Commencement
Committee, acting on the
initiative of the seniors at its
meeting December 3, 1969,
voted to request an advancement
of the published date of the
1970 commencement by one
week to Sunday, May 31, 1970.
This will permit a maximum
attendance desirable for the
a d d i t i o nal events under
consideration.The University
administration acted favorably
on the request for date change.
Please therefore mark this
change on your University
calendars and plan to attend.

* * *

Students interested in traveling
abroad next summer on SUNY
sponsored flights should register
with the campus director of
I nternational Education now
even though flight details will
not be available until Jan. 15.

Preliminary estimated cost to
Europe is $200r round trip.
Students should be prepared to
make a decision on their desired
departure time and destination
by Feb. 1.

** **

EURO-JOBS , Europe Summer
Travel and Foreign Studies -
Movies, Lecture and Discussion
Henry James College, 8:00 p.m.
Monday Jan. 12.

* * *

The Romance Language
Department will offer a new
course during the Spring 1970
semester entitled Antillean
Culture and Literature (Spanish
250). This course, to be taught
by Professor Iris Zavala on
Tuesday and Thursday from
1:0O to 2:15, will treat an
analysis of the social background
and culture of the Antilles, with
special emphasis on Puerto Rico.
The collective ideals, the image
of the past and the aspirations
for the future of the society -
the theme of uncertainty, hope,
faith, and despair will all be
treated. Hostos, Marti,
Af ro-Caribbean poetry, J. Bosch,
and Rene Marques will be among
the writers and topics discussed.
Lectures will be in English.

* * *

SDS will sponsor a filmThe
Spanish Earth on Tuesday
evening, January 13, at 8 P.M. in
Lecture Hall 100. Narrated by
Ernest Hemmingway, the film
concerns the Spanish Civil War.
Contributions of 25 cents and
up will be accepted at the door,
and will go to the defense fund.

After the meeting he observed
that Polity has enough money in
reserve to make down payments
on about ten houses. Houses in
the area cost from $30,000 to
$40,000. Stu Eber, who
represented Polity on the panel,
said: "We want to live in decent
places also, that's why we want
to move off-campus."

Other panel members echoed
the call for multiple dwellings in
the Three Village Area. Rev.
Paul Morrison, black minister of
the Bethel A. M E. Church in
Setauket and a member of the
A s s o c i a t i o n f o r
Community-University
Cooperation, states,"If the
University is going to grow from
year to year, something must be
done to get multiple dwelling
around it." Neil Gold, Director
of the Suburban Action

^^***FUN**VVORKING***** IN***EUROPE:***

. FUN WORKING IN EUROPE :

0000000000000000
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a
Bannmer and Year Reuma JOBS ABROAD: Get paid, meet peo-
ple, learn a language, travel, enjoy! Nine job categories in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00
for membership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD maga-
zine, complete with details and applications to International s
* Sowie b or TrfagarOtae, 8W United Nations Plaza, New
Y ork, N. Y., a nord prit xtudent membership organization..e...---------------------------------...-..*4
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concerts, instead of being a
removed experience between the
entertainer and the entertained,
involve the feeling of personal
intimacy. He's not out to tell the
whole world where to go. He can
only say where he's been. His
concerts are a warm experience;
drop your studies in order to
share your time with him.

The Magician
I f y ou are tired of

conventional, Broadway-type
theater, and would like to treat
yourself to a new experience,
then come to Roth cafeteria and
experience The Magician playing
January 8, 9, 10 at 8:30 p.m.,
and January 11 at 10 p.m.

The basis for this kind of
theater is conflict, with intensity
of emotion and controlled
movement as the agents through
which the end result is achieved.
The Magician was evolved from a

This Saturday night, Ric
Masten, the poet-songwriter
from Big Sur, California, will
accompany h.mself on the guitar
for two concerts at 7:30 p.m.
and one at 10:30 p.m. for those
who are planning to see the
Laura Nyro concert as well. The

first one is in Roth lounge. The
second in O'Neill College.

Although he has played at
more than 100 campuses in the
past year (including a
performance at Mount College)
very few have ever heard of Ric
or have an idea of what type of
performance to expect.

Ric lives on top of a mountain
in Big Sur. He dropped out of

five northern California colleges
and has since worked as a
trashman, cement finisher and
offset pressman. He worked in
Hollywood for ten years as a
rock a n d roll and
rcouint-rv-western songfwriter and

BY HANK TEICH pr i e ' looking LP on songs could never have been on publisher. For the past two years short story by Th
Mainstream called Big Brother paper. he pas been travelling around the means of groT

What's nice about Stony and the Holding Company. I enjoy her LPs because she North American campuses and is It is a study i

Brook concerts? Nobody likes Laura Nyro couldn't sell More trackes her voice over and over sponsored by the Unitarian individual manipu
the c ro wd e d pu shy Than a New Discovery on to harmonize with herself, and Universalist Billings Lecture in tyranny.
Fillmore-you know-all those Verve-Folkways either. If you therefore her songs ring. When Fund. Participate in:
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Ric Masten -
Songs from Bigf Sur

BY SCOTT STUTZMAN

Lautrals Coming

NOW TIhrU JAN 131_____CA

~9

ri Ad f arei ua llo at %m It M.

20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

PAUL No
FWX UNEWMPOERT REDfOgO|..

KATHRNE R06SS.| .
BUTCHCASSIDYAND8
THE SUNDANCE KID |

PANAVISIOND COLOR BY DELUXE

AT. ,, 11 w|«» - ' AM:

1AT. H1AM:I''M;-

Mouse on the Moonj
Starring Terry Thomas|

Plus 3 color cartoons >
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By HAROLD R. RUBENSTEIN
ARTS EDITOR

Carol Reed (G). Spwing
bampy movie that gets too bg
for its britches and winds up
oveated PFagin superb. Oliner

noxious.

BROOKHAVEN
Easy Rider-tarring Peter

Fonda, Jack Nicholson, Dennis
Hopper; directed by Dennis
Hopper (R). The ending induces
paralysis to your body and
cshing doubt to all your

thought.
'Fri. and Sat. 7:00, 9:05

FOX THEATER
Butch .- a idy and the

Sundance Wid-Paul Newman,
Robert Redford, Katherine
Ro"s; directed by George Roy
Hill (M). Rollicking, intelligent

tern that sparks with good
performances and is ten steps
higher than a standard
shoot-em-up.
Fri. and Sat. 7:10, 9:45

It was like throwing a towel
to a drowning manu; for weeks
wer were hepless, a struwi
oasis in a desert of eatc
gravel Gap for a aest in
ar-co ed luxury, one was
forced to endure a swore of
diretos Awet dreams and films
so poor as to Cvoke requests
for a June Allyson film festival.
But as in every Foreign Legion
film, hope sua eternal and
there is help the horizon,
but along with it comes a lot of
dust.

What could possibly be a
lousier-time to present a great
collection of fiums than this
weekend. Didn't anyone tell the
execs at Columbia Pictures that
this is the month for NoDoz,
gallons of Yuban and carbon
paper stains on your jockey
shorts. Yeisir, it's the Battle of
the Alphabet. Dig through those
textbooks, seek and ye better

find.
They have arrived, not one,

not two, but six (!) weB lade,
entertaining, beautifully acted
and thoughtful movies.
Everywbee you turn there is
one. There's no escaping them

X The temptat is there. Indulge.
Unfortunately, there was not

time to write down reviews for
the films though they have all
been viewed. There will be a
critique of last year's films in
Tuesday's Statesman. bower,
at the moment there is a final
and a paper that are staring me
in the face and..

LECTURE HALL CINEMA
Rachel, Rachel-starring

Joanne Woodward, Estelle
Parsons, James Olson; directed
by Paul Newman,

A quiet but compelling film
that would have been riveting if
it had not been so -long

Nevertes, Newon has made
an i ive dir0ctorial debut
about a study of a woman who
ae no chance to love and waits
for the that comes with
death. Mtari Vcantly, afraid of
the worid, Min Woodward is
superb as the patbetic creature
who yearns for an ounce of love.
Her scene in the doctor's office
for her supposed pregnancy is
unforgettable. There is splendid
asistance by stAle Pas and
the other supporting members of
the cast. The beauty of this film
lies in the excellence of the
secondary role*, the capturing of
the stifling atmIspere of the
small town, the petty people,
their dreary lives, that add to the
borror of Racbel's existence.
However, some of the dullness
affects the spirit of the picture
as it too tends to drag toward
the middle. One final note-Mr.
and Mrs Newman's daughter

plays young Rachel and her eyes
are so blue they make Mr.
Newman's look like an albino's.

PORT JEF. ART CINEMA
Putney Swope-a urn by

Robert Downey (X). A vulgar,
crude and Wuriously illiant
work u d together.
Fri. and Sat. 7:00, 9:00

MALL CINEMA
T7e Lion M Winter-stcng

Peter O'Toole, Katharine
Hepburn, directed by Anthony
Haney. Noisy, rambling but
fascinag film beause of two
pros and their nmena
performances.
Fri. 7:14, 9:37
Sat. 8:00, 10:23

THREE VILLAGE THEATER
Oliwr!-starring Ron Moody,

Shani Wallis, Oliver Reed, Mark
Lester, Jack Wild; directed by

only. to retort that the band was
getting tighter and better after
each switch.

To Tiny Tim: a bowl of
cherry pits for his virgin
honeymoon.

To Simon and Garfunkel: a
jar full of nothing for doing just
that.

To the Who: a silver loving
cup for the best album of 1969:
Tommy.

To the Bee Gees: the
over-reach of the year award for
proclaiming that they were
better than the Beatles.

To Roling Stone magazine:
one electric typewriter using the-
finest invisible ink ribbon for the
Masked Marauders.

To John Lennon: one cold
turkey for turning in his MBE.

To the Jefferson Airplane
again: a blue pencil eraser for
using my name to fred the
censors.

BY FRED STERNUCHT

To Rep. James B. Utt: a
plastic do-it-yourself surgeon's
kit complete with fake Johns
Hopkins Med School degree and
unbreakable scalpel for his
memorable diagnosis: "The
Beatles and their mimicking rock
and rollers use the Pavlovian
techniques to produce artificial
neuroses in our young people.
Extensive experiments in
hypnosis and rhythm have
hown bhow rock and roll music
leads to a destruction of the
normal inhibitory mechanisms
of the cerebral cortex and
permits easy acceptance of
immorality and disregard of
moral norms."

To Roger (Jim) McGuinn: an
army of electric guitars and
seven used suitcases for firing
every member of his band (the
Byrds) at one time or another

To Crosby, Stills and Nash:
one Anaheim, Azusa and
Cucamonga sewing circle, book
review and timing association
award for the addition to their
credits of Young, Taylor and
Reeves.

To Columbia Records and
Mike Bloomfield: one warped
axe handle for the greatest blues
guitarist in the world, Johnny
Winter.

To Bobby. Zimmerman: one
multi-colored rainbow roach for
attributing the change in his
voice to his quitting cigarettes.

To Mick Jagger: one can of
Arid Extra Dry for over-wearing
his leo the lion-omega shirt on
his recent concert tour.

To CBS: a ife-size portrait of
Tommy Smothers with the
caption: "What, me worry?"

To you: peace for a whole
year or a passport to Paradise
Lost.

(includes tax) (includes tax)

--A

Sin-M"@E Cl&S"1 Mll-

Laura
Nyro

Turtey Richards

SAT. JANUARY 10
8 P.M. ONLY

TICKETS-

$2 .50 -- $3.50

The State of the Art Awards

POLITY-TOSCANNINI RECORD SHOP
Tosanini (T war5) ollge Hoy Rgloom

Open Suns - ThWs 8PM-1lPM

presents
Laura Nyro Student Concert

Anyone interested in performing in the student
concert on March 1, 1970 can pick up an
application in the Polity Office.

$2.a o$3.50

All Series "D" LP's -S 2.80 (includes tax)
All Series "E" LP's | (3.50 (includes tax)

Orders promptly filled if not found in our large stock
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ROOM FOR RENT - female kitchen
and house privileges. Reasonable.
Sound Beach. Call Mrs. Dame, 6787
or 744-2399.

ROOM FOR RENT - 5 miles from
campus. Linens and laundry. $15/wk.

.- (meals available) Call now 698-0299.

Hi FM-STEREO
BUYING STEREO? Be careful! Don t
invest in junk! We sell only highest
quality electrons at lowest prices.
Don't get stuck. Call 751-6136 say
"stereo".

LOST & FOUND
WOULD THE PERSON who took
my package from Kelly Mailroom at
least write a thank you note to my
aunt.

FOUND SET OF KEYS in vicinity of
S parking lot on Dec. 19. Call 6222
and identify.

WHOEVER STOLE THE STUFF
from my '58 Pontiac in H-Lot
Tuesday Dec. 18 PLEASE turn at
least the sweater to Lost and Found.
No questions! Thanks.

-
-

r - -- = -

I-

PROSPECTIVE SECONDARY

SCHOOL TEACHERS for M.A.'s, M.

A. T.'s. M.S.'s or above.

Revolutionary approach to

job-hunting. Nationwide directories

of positions: public, independent.

Deadline Jan. 15. Inexpensive.

Applications write: f INTERCEPT.

Box 317 Harvard Square P. O.,

Cambridge, Mass. 0 138.

1000 PAPER-BACK TITLES-Open

till 9 p.m. nightly The Book Rack,

224 E. Main St., Port Jefferson.

PERSONAL

--

HELP! I NEED ATHEISTS for a
survey. If you can spare fifteen
minutes call Lin 7390.

INTERCESSION IN CALIFORNIA
need riders leaving about Jan. 18.
Share driving and expenses - Call
Bob 7342.

DO YOU OWN A CAR and want a
chance to make $60/week? Sell
Statesman advertising. Call 6787.

IF YOU WORKED on the blood
drive-many thanks. Ilene, Bob, Alan,
Barbara.

PUERTO RICO AT LOWEST
possible rates this intersession.
Hurry! Call Lenny 3895.

R. A. QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

C'mere, I wanna talk t'ya.

FOR SALE - REFRIGERATORS
$15 and up - delivery charge $2 - also
will cart away refrigerators free of
charge - Call Refrigerator Repair
Service 537-9823.

NEW NYLON 4 PLY 775 x 14 tires.
2 snows $36, 2 regulars $34. all four
$68. Contact Jennie Kelly D-206a
3984.

LOST BLACK FRAMED GLASSES

1/8/70. Call Janet 4423.

MISCELLANEOUS
CHARMING VERY BRIGHT

FURNISHED room for female. Very

private. $17/wk. Phone 751-8936.

1967 MUSTANG SPORTS SPRINT
yellow-excellent condition. Radio
console. $1250. 246-5040, Mo
1-3992 after 6 p.m.

1961 VOLKSWAGON-good running
condition. Evenings 751-5387.

F I R ST WIDE O PEN

MEETING-StonY Brook Sexual

Freedom League-for info call 5173

- no fags.

LOOKING FOR 1 GIRL to share

off-campus Apt. $50/month. Call

Judy 751-6973.
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BY ROCKY COHEN

Stony Brook once again
rewrote the record books
enroute to a close 60-44 victory
over a strong St. Francis team by
breaking five past marks.

The Patriots began by winning
the 400 yard medley relay with
Peter Klimley, Al Weiland, Dave
Gersh and Bob Maestre in the
time of 4:21.3. In the next race
Rich Fotiades' record breaking
time of 12:01.8 in the 1000
yard freestyle was not enough to
beat Pete Leonard who took
first in 11:59.6. Fotiades has now
lowered last year's mark of

continued frow page 12
Joe plays only on way, 110.5%,
but against one of the present
supermen it wasn't enough.
Schmitt eeked out an 18-16,
15-11, 15-16, 17-15 victory.

Jay "The Smasher" Citrin,
who graduated only last year,
displayed his usual vicious
forehand and just as consistently
atrocious backhand. Mike
Barkan was not about to lose
and the cheering alumni horde
was not enough to propel Citrin
to victory. Barkan triumphed
18-15. 15-10, 17-16.

The alumni dropped three
more matches in fast fashion.
Larry Stettner outplayed Bob
Stahl 15-13, 17-18, 15-10,
15-12. Stahl was happy he won
one game, which showed the
depth that the alumni had sunk
to. Bob Komada routed Jay
Selnick 15-5, 15-3, 15-11. And
Danny Kaye defeated
"honorary" alumnus Bob
Johnson 15-9,15-6,17-14.

It was about this time that a
battle-wisened captain Wittmer
regrouped his troops. His orders
were simple-sneak back to the
lockor room, drink a cup or two
of Coach Shlder's punch,- and
come back to_ the court for
another go around. Then
Wittmer, Schultheiss, Van
Denburg, Citrin and newly
arrived (but enlightened) Rick

13.02 by over a minute and was
only four seconds off the pool
record. Bill Linn, one of the
Patriots tri-captains, placed
third.

In the 200 yard freestyle,
John Sherry of Stony Brook and
Bombara of St. Francis finished
in a tie in the time of 2:06.3. In
the 50 yard freestyle, always a
close a, Bob Maestre and Pete
Klimley finished second and
third. Louis Giora of St. Francis
took first in a time of 23.6.
Steve Lukaczer took a third, in
the excellent time of 2:27.8,
swimmning the 200 yard I. ML

In the diving event the

men Lose
Belhin took up the challenge for
a second Unw.

It's been rumored that Lump
didn't drink enough because at
the t hhld of victory his
new found strength deserted
him. Stu Goldstein staged a
come-from-behind 15-12, 10-15,
10-15, 15-14, 15-12 victory.

WittmerM ysteriously Wins

Wittmer sweated and stalled
his way through his first two
games with Charlie Schweibert
before he mysteriously found a
second wind. Witt regained
some, although surely not all, of
his self-respect with a 9-15,
10-15, 15-10, 15-11, 15-6 win.

Van Denburg, Citrin and
Belvin followed suit for the
alumni. Van Denburg outlasted
Mike Chen 16-15, 15-13, 17-18,
7-15, 15-12. Citrin underwent
acrobatics to keep the ball on his
forehand in defeating Greg Speer
17-15, 15-11, 15-10. Belvin
fought off a comeback bid by
Arnold Klein 15-10, 8-15, 15-8,
10-15,15-10.

The alumni had salvaged four
matches, but not without some
insid, although not covpcious
WXb*froiam Qqgch Snider AHtojr
the way they were beaten this
year who knows if the alumni
will return next year for a
rematch?

Patriots completely dominated
with excellent performances by
Mark Silver and Eric Rogoyski
taking 1st and 2nd place
respectively. David Gersh, in his
best time this year, easily took
frst place in the 200 yard
butterfly with a time of 2:32.1
while Patriot Sadownick placed
third. Another Stony Brook-
record fell as John Sherry was
timed in 54.5 for the 100 yard
freestyle. Paul Montagna
captured third- Pete Leonard of
St. Francis spashed to his third
first place with a time of 2:20 in
the 200 yard back stroke. Not
far behind was Tri-Captain Pete
Klimley with an excellent time

of 2:24, good for second place,
and Steve er in a time of
2:40 placed third.

Rich Fotiades continued his
assault on the record book, this

time in the 500 yard freestyle
with a time of 5:48, which was

seconds in front of St. Francis'
swimmer Bombara. Paul

Montagna swimming in his third
event placed third with a time of
6:32. In the next event still
another Stony Brook record fell
as Al Weiland placed first with a
time of 2:37.3 in the 200 yard
breast stroke.

In the final event of the swim
meet, the 400 yard freestyle
relay, both teams entered their
best swimmers. St. Francis
expected first place, but had to
settle for second, with a time ot
3:54. The Stony Brook Patriots,
with a powerful relay composed
of Dave Gersh, Steve Lukaczer,
Bob Maestre and John Sherry set
a new school record with a time
of 3:44.2.

The Stony Brook swim team
enroute to this win over St.
Francis once again displayed vust
improvement over past records.
Five records fell in this last meet
and thus far, while still early in
the season, Patriot swimmers
have broken eight of last year's
records. This remarkable
improvement is the result of
increased workouts supervised
under the leadership of Coach
Ken Lee. Hopes are high and the

R Patriots are already looking
forward to the Metropolitan
championships where all
members hope for Stony
Brook's first championship.

BY STEVE INGIS

The f man basketball team
traveled to Brooklyn college
Wednesday in quest of their first
victory of the season. As they
journeyed in search of that
elusive first victory, there wre
hopes that better fortunes
awaited them in 1970.

It waist long before tbese
hopes turned into nightmares,

for although they were starting a
brand new year, theyw using
the same familiar script; and it
does not have a happy endingc
Brooklyn sed the Patroits
75-52, in a goe that ms even
worse than the fial sore might
edcate. With about si tes

to go in the fgst half the score
wm 33-7 in favor of Brooklyn,
and as far an Stony Brook ws
concernedk it was all over.

Brooklyn mm a much bier
and faster team, with a 6' 8"
stating center; they literally ran

Stony Brook off the court in the
early going. With the wore still
close at 6-4, Brooklyn went on a
13-0 tear, that left the fresh
bewildered and demoralized.
After Keith Shelby hit on a long
jumper for Stony Brook, the
host five tallied fourteen of the
next fifteen points to put the
game completely out of reach.
The closest Stony Brook came
after this streak was sixteen
points.

Brooklyn College is a very
strong and talented outfit,
blessed with good depth and
amazing quickness, and the
potential is there to make
Brooklyn a conference
contender in future years.

Sports Calendar
Varsity Basketball-At
X-H u n teir-Sat. -- sTlmrw-7n1wt r-
Conference

Frosh Basketball-At US Naval
Academy-Sat. 7PM

Squash-at Wagner-Fri. 4:30
PM

Swimming-Home New, York
Maritime-Fri. 7PM

Employing a 2-3 zone defense,
they clogged the middle and
forced the Patriots into
numerous mistakes which
resulted in fast breaks and easy
scores.

The only bright spots for
Stony Brook were the team high
20 points by Carl Hunter and
the eleven point production of
Shelby. Coach Coveleski took
advantage of the opportunity to
give his reserves some playing
time in the final few minutes.
When it was finally over, the
team headed for home, still
wondering if that first win
would ever come.

Varsity top B'klyn,
continued from page 12

Instead, the Pats dominated
the game from the start,
immediately jumping out in
front as Kerr made five quick
baskets from inside. With a
14-3 scoring burst later on in
the first half, Stony Brook left
the floor leading 33-22.

Pace tried a full-court press in
the final 20 minutes, but
nothing really helped. Kerr and
Bac blocked shot after shot, and
the Patriot's lead reached 21
points, 63-42. With three
minutes left, Coach Roland
Massimino emptied hisbenchand
brought on the Red Raiders. Al
Koch made a layup and Lance
Lefferts hit a jumper from the
left side as the game ended.

Kerr Hits Mark
Kerr played another fine game

for the Patriots, with his
phenomenal 10-12 shooting
from the floor highlighting a hot
team effort of 59% on 30-51
shots. The co-captain tallied 21
points while. collecting IQ
rebounds. Big Bac was second in
both departments with a solid
16 points and 14 rebounds.

The Patriots nine game
winning streak is the squad's
longest ever. The team's record
stands at 9-1. As Coach
Massimino said after the Pace
game, "I'm just disappointed
that we lost the first one against
New Paltz." There's not much
else to be disappointed abou t.i0
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*'Cmpus ' CHECKING ACCOUNTS
Service Charge Only

- No Charge for Checks You Write
Choice of Check Colors - Checks Imprinted

WATCH FOR DATE OF GRAND OPENING0~~~~~~~~~~

Northeast Corner,
Hallock Road & Nesconset-Port Jefferson Highway 4

* Lake Grove

42 W. Main St., Sm ithtown at 6540

SMITHTOWN * HAUPPAUGE * ELWOOD v HUNTINGTON STATION
* fby No fetfral Depooft 1=980M Conwation

----@---@-@@-**************-*****-@--v-d

SERVICES

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING needed by
female transfer student for Feb. 70 -
please contact Barbara 246-4199.

3 ROOM APT. private entrance
residential area. Furnished, light
cooking - utilities included. Mature
faculty member, male $150/mo.

I After 5 p.m. 928-0411.

FOR SALE

AUTOMOTIVE

Page 11

Swimmers Sink St. Francis Frosh Fail to Find
First Win at B'klyn

Announcing the

Stony Brook Motorcycle Club

PROJECTED ACTIVITIES: races and rallies; form-
ation riding (ie. 6 dozen cycles bombing along 25A
or North Country Road to Montauk Point); mech--
anics and general bike work (ie. club tools and may-
be some old bikes - 1949 HD 74's-); cycle riding
course (BSA will supply help with curriculum and
getting use of cycles); army surplus cycles (must be
bought in quantity); AMA affiliation (if desired);
anything else groovy for this spring!

OR
Send phone number and name to me and cycle in-
%Cvltlaplla -1- - -
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The basketball team started the holidays with some of their best ball and ended
with some of their wCorst, but the results were still the same as the Patriots extended
their wintm streuk 0to inie fames with victories over Pace and Brooklyn College.

BY MIKE LEIN

The Stony Brook Patriots won the Potsdam Chri.stminas Tournament with
decisive victories over Plattsburg and the host Potsdam tel-m. Ias center Mike Kerr
enmniled 54 noints in two games to Cafture tourney ANIVP lit/nor.

The Patriots beat Potsdam
63-49 on Saturday, January 3,
to clinch the tournament after
defeating Plattsburg 69-53 on
* the previous night.

Kerr was the Pats high scorer
and leading rebounder in both
games, hitting for 34 points and
20 rebounds in the first contest
and 20 points with 18 rebounds
in the final. All told, the big
center made 23 of, 39 shots from
the floor.

"Mike was a little nefrous
when the tournament started,"
revealed Coach Roland
Massimino afterwards, "and I
had to take him out for a while
early in the first half of the
opening game. Now I'm elated
and happy for him. He's a
tremendous team player and a
real offensive tort 0 "

Both opponents are Knick
Conference rivals, and the two
wins give Stony Brook a perfect
4-0 league mark. Only Hunter
College remains undefeated
among the other Knick teams.
and the Pats will face them this
Saturday night on the Hunter
home court.

The Patriots journeyed to
Brooklyn on Wednesday, where
they matched the Kingsmen foul
for foul and turnover for
turnover right down to the last
ten minutes of play. With the
score 38-37 in favor of the
home team, however, the
Patriots ran. off on a 15-1 tear
that iced the sloppy game. The
final score was 55-44.

Hollie.Follows

Again it was the defense that
sparked the last minute surge.
Brooklyn was forced into four
turnovers, and Gerry Glassberg
blocked two shots, and Ron
Hollie one, as the Patriots moved
far into the lead.

Hollie was the man who pult
the Pats out in front to stay with
9:20 left when his follow-up of a
missed shot gave Stony Brook a
40-39 lead. Bill Myrick then
converted a pass from Glassberg,
Kerr hit on a feed from Myrick,
Bill scored again off a Glassberg
assist, and Kerr made a foul shot
before Brooklyn could score
another point. With 5:35 left,
the Pats led 47-40.

If the Kingsmen had any hope
of coming back, the
freewheeling Stony Brook
offense quickly put it to rest.
The team was moving the ball
too well to be caught.

For the Patriots, Keff hit a
game high of 20 points, followed
by Myrick with 14, and Art
Baclawski with 12. Glassberg
contributed ten assists, and
combined with Myrick to do a
real job on Dennis Ozer, holding
the Kingsmen's leading scorer-to
only four points.

Top Pace

It was quite a different ball
game under different
circumstances when Stony
Brook knocked off Pace College,
69-57, on Friday Dec. 19.
Unlike Brooklyn, the Setters
were considered a top Knick
Conference contender, fresh off
a win over highly regarded Kings
Point. The Patriots could not
play poorly and win.

continued on page 11

Three Pats Honored

~" Kerr, of course, was- not the
only player involved in the
Stony Brook wins, nor was he
the only Pat player to be
honored. Gerry Glassberg and
Bill Myrick were named with
him to the all-tournament team,
giving the Patriots three of the
five positions.

Strong defense was the key to
Amp; Y~t x< i», twriag to the

coach. "Defensively," he said,
"we're really starting to come
alive. We still can be more
aggressive though, and if we do,
we don't expect to be beat much
for the rest of the season."

"The big thing we've got
going for us,' continued
Massimino, "is the togetherness
formed between all the athletes.
We're communicating and not
trying to capitalize on any one
player. At times, everyone has
done a fairly good job."'

The tournament opener
against Plattsburg was a pretty
one-sided affair. Stony Brook's
lead reached 19 and was never
less than 12. The Pats allowed
only 21 points in the first half,
and Gene Willard added 15
tallies to Kerr's 34.

Potsdam Difficult

Potsdam provided a more
difficult challenge in the final.
"They're a well-coached team,"
acknowledged Massimino, "and

X they have a 6' 6" center and two
6' 5" forwards. We had a good
steady effort all along to beat
them.9

With 10:12 left the Patriots
held only a two point 41-39
lead. But in the remaining time
they used a 2210 scoring burst
to run away with the game. Kerr
*cored 20 points. Bill Myrick
chipped in with 16, and a fine
defensive effort on- Piper,
shutting out the Potsdam
all-tournament forward who had
scored 3 1 points against
Brooklyn on the previous night,
G 1assberg contributed seven
asists.

Massimino was pleased, of
course, with the way his team
played on the court, but he was
also happy with the -way they
handled themselves off it.
"Stony Brook was very well
taken," he said. "We received
some wonderful compliments
about the kids. That, to me, is
even more important than
winning this tournament."

not even in the same class as the'
top players, who go to Penn and
Navy. The Pat players, who were
initiated into the squash circle
here at Stony Brook and show
vast improvement over the two,
three or four years they played,
can generally offer nothing but
pride ih defense of their
opponent's superior shots. As is
generally the case, there are just
so many balls that emotion can
retu rn and defeat is the
inevitable conclusion.

Grads Return

Cognizant of all these facts,
the Patriots calmly took the
court against the Elis and
proceeded to drop 27 out of the
29 games played. And after this
completely expected shellacking
the Pats, to a man, professed to
be unimpressed. They felt that
they could have and should have
done better. Joe Burden moved
up to number one for the Pats in
the intra-squad competition and
won the Pats only two games.

Before the holidays Bob i
"Moans and Groans" Wittmer
rounded up eight of his alumni
cronies and challenged the
present team to a manly battle
on the courts. The "good guys,"
fortified. by Coach Snider's
secret elixir, "Squash Punch"
(which included a floating
squash ball), humbled the
former racquet stars.

Wittmer, as usual supremely
over-confident, took the court
against Joe Burden. Witt seemed

have left most of his game in

the locker room as he ran out of
steam after about 10 minutes of
moderate activity. His anguished
groans of disgust and stony
stares of despair soon came so
often that one almost felt pity
for this "fallen giant." Burden's
workmanlike triumph was
16-14, 15-10.15-5.

For the alumni, big "Lump"
Schultheiss showed a powerful
shot but a marked lack of speed
in dropping the first game to
Chris Clark 15-1. So in the
second game when Chris' wrist
was almost severed from his arm
by Schultheiss' racquet, the
match was somewhat evened.
The results, however, only
proved to be closer as Clark
went on to win 15-10, 15-1 0.

"Panda " AU Out
Ex-squash and soccer star Joe

"Panda" Van Denburg, who has
put on a little weight since his
playing days, played with a
vengence against Karl Schmitt.

continued on page 11

The Stony Brook squash team
closed out the old year with a
pre-vacation wallopping of
recent Patriot alumni by an 8-4
margin. But after the return to
school the Elis of Yale
University reneged on the
holiday spirit by handing the
racquetmen a rather convincing
9-0 pasting. Yale, a team that
ranks just below the top squash
powers, hardly worked up a
sweat in turning back what
Coach Bob Snider has often
called the best squash team he
has coached at Stony Brook. '

The Pats traveled to New
Haven Monday afternoon to
meet the Elis for the first time in
school history. The fast that
Stony Brook played Yale at all
says something good about the
Pat future in squash
competition. Yale, as well as
other "first and second echelon"
teams, has recognized Stony
Brook's improved squash
situation. Next year's schedule
already has definite
commitments from such fine
racquet schools as Navy and
Penn.

But despite present
improvement and future
aspirations, Monday's match
highlighted the major 'Stony
Brook shortcoming-lack of
experience. For example, five of
Yale's starting nine were squash
stars in prep school. And these
players, who hit the ball so fast
you can hardly see it and who
seemingly have no weakness, are

TournamentPotsdam Christmas-Pats Take

Ifta
GOING UP: Pat Basketballer Art .BaRawd dts rae Opponenace I Da l muosue D P;

month's Pace game. Plats mo photo by Pw co..

Squashmen Fall Before Yale But
Rebound To Victory Against Almni

BY BARRY SHAPIRO

PUERTO RICO at $150! |
INTERCOLLEGIATE WEEK

Jan 26 - Feb 1

Lowest rates for Stony Brook Students! Package
deal includes Trans Caribbean round-trip jet, accom-
odations at luxurious Condado Beach or Tanama
Hotel, cocktail party, baggage handling, and lots of
SUN. Just a few more spaces available! Hurry!

__ _____ Contact Lenny 3895


